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Telephone Elgin 3895

THE
SILVERTOWN COMPANY

OF CANADA
Sole Canadian Distributors

SILVER KING GOLF BALLS

 

53 YONGESTREET,

TORONTO

Mr. Amateur,

It is distinctly against the rules of the Royal Canadian

Golf Association for an Amateur to receive Golf Balls or other

requisites, free of charge, or at less than the regular price, for

the promotion purposes of any Manufacturer or Agent.

Wefirmly believe that a player is just as much at fault,

who breaks this rule to gain advantage, as a man whodeliber-

ately breaks some other rule, consequently, we have given our

word to the Association that we would adhere to the rules of

the game, and do our utmost to eliminate such infractions.

Weare proud of the new patented Silver KingBall.

MERIT SELLSIT

3
If you try it and are not convinced it is the best ball, we

do not ask you to use it, but please try it; give it a

THOROUGH TESTING.

Result—Everybody happy.

THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY
OF CANADA

ae

ERNEST A. PURKIS LIMITED
53 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Sole Canadian Representatives

      



 

Tommy Asmouris Playing Brilliant Golf i) i
OMMY ARMOUR, British )

“open Champion and_ twice @ i
Canadian Open Champion,this

winter is playing at the very top
of his form and if he keeps the
pace during the next two or three
months should onee again be in-
stalled a prime favourite in all the
major events the coming season in
Britain, the United States and
Canada. It was largely owing to
his brillian' play that he andhis
partner, Ed. Dudley, this month
won the $5,000 Miami four-ball

championship. defeating in the
final Billy Burke, U.S. Open Cham-
pion, and the veteran Johnny
tolden, by 3 and 2. Armour pro-
duced the thriJl of the entire four-
day tournament by placing a full-
brassie shot of 250 yards, out of
the rough to the green and 20 feet
from the pin on the 34th hole. And
that clinched the championship.
At the end of the first 18 holes

the players were all square with a
best ball score of 68. In the after-
noon Armour and Dudley gradu-
ally drew away from their oppon-
ents. They negotiated the first
nine holes in 33 to 34 and played
the next six holes in 21 to 22, or
five strokes under fours for the
fifteen holes played. In the semi-
finals they had previously defeated
by a most brilliant brand of sub-
par golf, Gene Saarzen and Johnny
Farrell, also by 3 and 2. The lat-
ter pair had been installed favour-
ites to win the tournament.
Armour in this match, too, played
the best golf of all four experts
excelling alike in wood and iron
shots. This Miami four-ball is con-

|
|

sidered one of the outstanding A particularly good photo of 'Tommy Armour, |
     events of the winter season. All who this winter is playing at the very top

the leading professionals partici- of his form.
pated. vik

A colourful and great golfer is the “Black Scot”. More power tohis i
golfing elbow. He is particularly popular on Canadian courses, which the 1)
past ten years and more he has more or less dominated, first as an amateur
and then as a professional.
 

 

}

Important Notice:—In the 1932 Edition of the Books of the Rules for the first time in |
Canada will appear the important revision by the Royal and Ancient of Rule 28, ‘‘Putting 4
Green, Section 1 and 2’’, endorsed recently by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion. Single copies of book 25c, 100 copies or more 20c, 500 copies or more 15c. Order
your supply from ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’, Brantford, Ontario.   nomena
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BOOKSor THE

ULES A9s2
ECENTLY the Royal and Ancient made a
most important revision of Rule 28 in

reference to the removal of loose impedi-

ments on the putting green (Sections 1 and 2).

The Royal Canadian Golf Association has en-

dorsed this ruling which will appear for the first

time in Canada in this 1932 Edition of the Books

of the Rules. It will be well therefore if every

club in Canada and golfers generally have this

edition in order to be conversant with this new

and most important ruling.

 

 

 

 

Single Copies - --- - - = 25¢

100 Copies or more - 20c per copy

500 Copies or more - 1§c per copy

Early orders are advised as the edition is a
limited one. In quantities of 500 or more the
name of the Club, if desired, will be printed on
the cover.

Address: DON MARLETT, Secretary, “CANA-
DIAN GOLFER’, Bank of Commerce
Chambers, Brantford, Ontario.

EVERY GOLF CLUB IN CANADA SHOULD
HAVEA SUPPLY OF THESE INDISPENSABLE BOOKS              
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Younger Players Judging from recent English advices the Walker Cup team
Will Figure in of eight players with two substitutes, which is coming to
British Walker the United States and probably Canadathis coming season,
Cup Team. will, be comprised almost entirely of “new faces”. Roger

Wethered, Cyril Tolley, Sir Edward Holderness and others
of the “Old Guard” will not be given a place on the team. The followingare
suggested amongst the possibilities—nearlyall young players who have never
competed in the Walker Cup matches before—Eriec McRuvie, Leonard
Crawley, Erie Fiddian, John de Forest, Eric Martin Smith (British Amateur
Champion), Lister Hartley, Dale Bourn, Reggie Straker, Harry Bentley,

Sidney Roper, A. S. Newey, Rex Hartley, E. R. Tipple, J. A. Stout, Andrew
Jamieson, Sam McKinlay, Andrew McNair, Raymond Oppenheimer, D. H. R.
Martin, Wm. Sutton, Henry Howell, John Burke, D. H. Kyle, J. K. Mae Rosty,
and Stanley Lunt.

The Britishers have never yet won the Walker Cup teambut if the pick
of these youngsters play the game with which theyare credited, they should
make a good showing this year, more especially as Bobby Jones and George
Von Elm, who have both been professionalized, will no longer be eligible for

the U.S. team. Theonly really outstanding Americans whoare available this
year are Francis Ouimet, U.S. Amateur Champion, who has already been
chosen as captain, George Voigt and Jess Sweetser. As in Great Britain, there
are a lot of promising youngplayers available in the States, but unquestion-
ably without Jones and Von Elmthe team will not compare with that of 1930
and previous years both as regards experience and playing ability. Jones
especially has been a big factor in these matches. He always defeated quite
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(The Editor is always glad to answer questions about the Rules, and other golfing
matters, but owing to so many of these requests coming in every month, he must ask in
future that a stamped-address envelope be enclosed with all such communications, other-
wise they will not be answered.)

* * *

The formation of a national golf links in England, to ineludeafirst-class

course and comfortable accommodation forspectators, is being discussed.
* * *

Mr. R. D. Hume, K.C., president Searboro Golf Club, Toronto :—
‘*Your monthly I find is maintaining its same high standard and appeal to the golfers

of this country. I wonder sometimes where you collect all the interesting articles and
news items—good luck to you.’’

* * *

It is with sincere personal regret that the Editor records the passing in
London, Ontario, of the distinguished surgeon, Mr. Hadley Williams, F.R.C.S.,
a notice of whose outstanding career will be found on page 666in this issue.
He was a particularly warm supporter of municipal golf and last year pre-
sented a very handsome trophy for. competition amongst municipal golfers in
Ontario. He will be sorely missed in medical, educational and golfingcircles
of the Province. >

*% * *

“The Referee’, Sydney, Australia :—
**Senator Foll, of Queensland, has a hefty swing behind his effort to hit a golf ball

into the next suburb.
‘*Playing at Manly (N.S.W.) last week, he hit a ball slightly off the line, and struck

the gardener engaged bythe club.
“*Result: Gardener has broken collar-bone, and is carrying his arm in a sling. Senator

is very sorry, and has salved feelings of gardener in modified degree by monetary
consolation. ’’

Too bad the Senator didn’t carry one of the golf accident policies so
popular now amongst golfers in Canada.

* * *

Golf in Australia, as in Canada, does not seem to suffer from “Old Man
Hard Times”. There are now, accordingto late advices, 34 clubs in the city
of Sydney alone and 179 in New South Wales. One club pays £3,000 a year

in land tax, another £2,800, a third more than £1,000. One club house cost
£100,000. There are more than 100 professionals teaching the game in New
South Wales. Then there is, of course, Queensland, South Australia, Victoria,
and Western Australia all with clubs and professionals by the score. Golf is
fast becoming a more popular gamethan cricket in “Way Down Under”.

* * cd

By the notes he sounds, the duffer on the golf links may knowif heis
swinging his clubs properly, according to Willie Dunn, who wonthe first
United States Open golf championship in 1894 and whoclaims to have devised
a “whistling golfstick”. It is a regulation clubin all respects, except that it
is wired so that it will “sing” when properly swung.
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ie ...SPALDING...
ROBERT T. JONES, JR. CLUBS

Here are the clubs MADE IN CANADA
the world of golf has
waited for—the new
Spalding Robt. T.
Jones, Jr. Irons and
Woods.

‘Jeary as a director of the
Spalding Company, has col-

laborated with Spalding’s club
experts in working out new

designs and newideas that make

these the finest clubs that have
yet appearedon the golfing scene.
And, in keeping with the times,
they are offered to you at the
lowest prices ever asked for
Spalding matched and registered

sets. NEW SHAPED SOLE

i e. Goel Repiatatietaieltaal

C) %

    

 

THE LAST WORD IN WOODS
Designed after Jones’ original clubs. Shaped

sole conformsto the are of the player’s swing.

Cushion-neck. Steel-shafted. Registered.

Pair, $24. Set of three, $36. Set of four, $48.

Senior Woods. Set of five—for players who
have trouble with long iron shots—consists

of Driver, Brassie, Long Spoon, Mid Spoon,
Baffy Spoon, $60.

In these magnificent new Irons, Jones has injected some new ideas that for years
NEW he has wanted to see in irons! Matching irons in pairs, as to length of shaft and
IDEAS lie... lighter hosel and heavyflange sole that increase accuracy by lowering the

centre of percussion ... large numbers on both sole and grip cap... and grip
IN IRONS wrappings that can’t come loose! Steel-shafted. Cushion-neck. Registered set of

six, $50; eight, $67; nine, $75.   ; NEW
yv FLANGE SOLE

BRANTFORD (A * M50 l TORONTO

MONTREAL 2. 7 rf VANCOUVER

OF CANADA, LIMITED
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BERMUDA
White coral bungalows nest- i eraf
ling in a bower of bloom, at

framed in a background of | een

blue-green cedars and waving

palms. In the distance, a rain-

bowtinted sea glistening in the

sunlight. Beautiful Bermuda

is calling you.  For beautiful illustrated
Booklet, write the Bermuda

Trade Development Board,

105 Bond Street, Toronto 2,  
KNIT;
iB

it comes to taking lessons, but they do not spend so much money on clubs,
balls, and bags as the mendo.

Mr. Jerome A. Peck, chairman of the tournament committee of the United
States Golf Association, writes the Editor :—

**T noticed in your February issue of the ‘Canadian Golfer’ an error which I know
you will be glad to correct.

“«The International Senior team matches will be played this year in the United States
and we are looking forward with pleasure to having the Canadian teamvisit us again and
also the British team.

**You will recall that we visited Canada and played in 1929 at Ottawa and in 1930
at Toronto.

‘‘The understanding was that because of these visits in successive years by the United
States Seniors’ Golf Association team that our friends of the Canadian team would visit
us for the next two successive years and weall hope nothing will prevent the carrying
out of this plan as we never will be able to repay the many acts cf courtesy extended
to us by the members of the Canadian team and the various golf clubs we have visited
upon the occasions of the International team matches. With best wishes.’

* * &

The newedition of ‘5,000 Facts About Canada,” for 1932, will be wel-
comed by the public, as it contains a wealth of newdata, includingthelatest

census returns of cities and towns over 10,000 population. The compiler,
Frank Yeigh, the well known Canadian author and publicist, meets a long felt
want in this annual compendiumof Canadian facts, truly “the Dominion in a
Nutshell,” that has a world-widecirculation. Fifty chapters deal with every
phase of our national life in the most concrete form, giving a vivid impression

of the progress or otherwise of the country. ‘There is much to hearten the
readerin its contents, in the striking contrasts made with previous years and
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chiefly when measured by 1900, showing a marked degree of progress in spite

of seasonal fluctuations. The Facts in fact act as a wholesome tonic. Copies

maybe had at 35 cents each, or three for a dollar from the Canadian Facts

Pub. Co., 588 Huron St., Toronto, or through newsdealers.

* * *

Extracts from a much appreciated letter from Mr. L. M. Wood, Toronto,

president of the Ontario Golf Association :—
“«T think your Magazine recognizes the fact that to most players golf is a recreation

more than a scientific study, and that the large army of golfers who aspire to breaking a

hundred constitute the mainstay of the game. They like to read occasionally about less

serious and weighty matters than technicalities of the swing (as explained by leading

players), such as news of own clubs, courses, and tournaments and of players in their

own class and their achievements. Although the ‘Canadian Golfer’ does not neglect the

expert and low handicap player, it has succeeded, I think, in interesting the average

golfer and also the golfer who has never even turned in a medal score.’’

Passing of a Great Surgeon, International
Cricketer and Golfer

T is indeed seldom that it falls to our lot to chronicle the passing of one

whose place will be so hard to fill in many, manyspheres of life, for in
the passing of Hadley Williams, M.D., F.R.S.C. Eng., we have lost one whose

presence and personality have been a real influence and had a far-reaching
effect in the cireles with which he came in contact.

Fired with restless energy and indefatigable enthusiasm and endowed
with much executive ability and a brilliant mindhe reached the high point of
efficiency in each of his fields of endeavour.

Graduating at Western Medical, College in 1889 he obtained his F:R.C.S.
Eng. in 1890. He returned andpractised his profession in Lendon, confining
his work to surgery. He rendered valuable service overseas during the Great
War, and for many years has been the doyen of surgery in Western Ontario.
He gave much of his time to the public wards of the London hospitals and
to the teaching of medical students, and in 1929 the degree of LL.D. was
conferred upon him by the University of Western Ontario. He was also a
fellow of American College of Surgeons.

He was always a keen sportsman andin his younger days was an Interna-
tional cricketer, but during the last many years had become an ardent golf
enthusiast. So interested was he that he had a nine-hole course on his beauti-
ful estate, ““Windemere”, in which he took much pleasure and pride and where
he spent manypleasant hours as host to his many friends. He was well known
to the Canadian Senior golfers, whose tournament he attended annually, and
only last year donated a cup for competition to the municipal club players of
Ontario.

An excellent teacher, lover of nature, brilliant surgeon and scholar; an
ardent sportsman who always played the game in every walk of life. Surely
his was a life worth while.

He was laid to rest on his beloved estate, ‘““‘Windemere’’, on February
25th, 1932, amidst twelve trees which he had aptly and fondly named “The
Twelve Apostles”.
(EWaed: BY?) “Requiesecat in pace.” (London, March, 1932)

 
 

Important Notice:—In the 1932 Edition of the Books of the Rules for the first time in
Canada will appear the important revision by the Royal and Ancient of Rule 28, ‘‘Putting
Green, Section 1 and 2’’, endorsed recently by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion. Single copies of book 25c, 100 copies or more 20c, 500 copies or more 15c. Order
your supply from ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’, Brantford, Ontario.  



 

Mr. George S. Lyon Signally Honoured
NOTABLE event was staged at the Royal York Hotel Golf Clublast

yas month when Mr. R. Home Smith, the president of this very prominent
Toronto club, was host to some two hundred or more prominent golfers

at a dinner at the Royal York. The chief feature of this notable evening was
the presentation to Mr. George S. Lyonof a verylife-like painting of himself
by Mr. Allan Barr, distinguished Toronto artist. The artist has limned in
oils the many times champion in a most characteristie pose.

The dinner was held in the very handsome lounge roomof the club and
the presentation of the picture, which was unveiled during the dinner, was
made by Mr. Home Smith in a most eulogistic and witty speech. Mr. Lyon
replied in feeling terms. He has medals, silver cups and other trophies liter-
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The artistic club house, French provincial style, of the Royal York Golf Club, Toronto,
from the architect’s sketch. The Royal York will no longer be a pay-as-you-play course.

ally by the score but this is the first oil painting of the “Grand Old Manof
Golf”—and that will be a lasting memorial. It is being hung during this

month of March in the Art Gallery, Toronto, after which a place of honour
will be foundforit in the Royal York club house—afitting abiding place as
Mr. Lyonhasfromits inception taken a very keen interest in this outstanding
Toronto club.

Kulogistic speeches were made during the dinner by Mr. W. H. Plant,
president of the Royal Canadian Golf Association; Mr. Ralph Connable, presi-
dent of the Humber Valley Golf Club, in whose course Mr. Home Smith is
also interested; Mr. A. A. Adams, of Hamilton, and others. They all paid
well deserved tribute to the chief guest of the evening.

Important changes in the policy of the Royal York were announced
during the evening.

1. The ‘‘pay-as-you-play’’ will be discontinued, but members of golf clubs outside of
Toronto will be welcome at the Royal York upon presenting their membership card, and

may play on the course upon payment of a greenfee.

2. The green fees for visitors are:—$3.00 (for the day), Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays; $2.00 (for the day), week days,

3. The annual fee for members will be:—Men, $100.00; ladies, $50.00; non-resident,

$50.00.
4. There will be a new membership known as the business men’s membership limited

to one hundred, the fee for which is $25.00. This membership gives the holder all the

privileges of the club and fifteen games.
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Note the arrangementof the two front
mowers, which cut the grass before it
is matted downby the drive wheels.

 

     

    

   

 

For transporting, the mowers are
swung around behind, and the total
width is less than that of a three-unit

outfit.

 

New Masterfive-unit outfit. Two extra
motors can be added instantly, con-

verling it into a seven.

   
 

The New Toro Master Seven
A highly powerful light-weight

mowing outfit that will handle fairway
mowing in approximately half the time
required bythe old types.

Theframeis directly connected to the
chassis, reducing the wheel baseto only

103 inches, and providing a closely
coupled mowing outfit with a_ high

degreeof flexibility.

The two front mowers are placed
ahead of the rear drive wheels so that
the grass is cut before being matted
down. The two outside mowers are
opposite the driver so that heis enabled
to watchhis cutting swatheasily with-
out constantly turning his head.

The mowers andframecanbe discon-
nected in 5 minutes’ time, and the
tractor can be used for general utility
purposes. A most important feature

because it is now only necessary to use
it every other day for mowing—a clear
saving of 50° in labor.

The new Toro Master Mower comesin
seven, five and three-unit outfits. It will

payyou toseeyour nearest Torodistribu-
tor immediately, or write us for details.

The Toro Manufacturing Co.
3042-3116 Snelling Ave. Minneapolis, Minn, U.S.A.

Golf Limited Bell and Morris
44 Colborne St., Toronto, Ont. Calgary, Alta.

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse
Winnipeg, Man,
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NICOL THOMPSON GOLF SHOP
HAMEL TONS GO ER. OAND COUN LR, cC U8

For 1932 Season | shall carry a
magnificent stock of

MATCHED IRON CLUBS

MATCHED WOOD CLUBS

for Lady or Gentleman

 

ALL STEEL SHAFT, PYRATONE SLEEVE, CUSHION SOCKET,
MATCHED ANDFITTED

“Everything for Golf’’
The only correct way to buy a matched set of golf clubsis to have

them fitted to your height.

NICOL THOMPSON,The Links, Ancaster, Ont.
or 495 Aberdeen Ave., HAMILTON. ONT. Phone Regent 5714       

the prolonged excessive heat and humidity of the past summer with the consequences.
The use of fungicide seems to be of very little use in checking or controlling scald. My
conclusion is that scald comes from the excessive use of fertilizer, organic and inorganic.
Unfavourable weather conditions have a bearing in the treatment of scald.

‘*Por instance when the plant does not respond to the fertilizer on account of condi-
tions, it may be due to the fact that the fertilizer-when applied in the spring decomposes
very slowly and is not immediately assimilated by the plant. A hot, humid spell may
follow, broken by a thunderstorm, or courses may be heavily watered. The process of
decomposition goes on so rapidly that too much nitrogen is provided for the plant to
assimilate with the result that the grass becomes soft and succulent, easily injured during
unfavourable weather,’’

Mr. Sansom urged his colleagues to avoid the use of highly concentrated fertilizer
during the summer months. Grass, he stated, should not be fed unless there was definite
need for it and especially if the purpose of the feeding was to produce and develop rich
color. It did seem that the turf was more healthy when it did not have the bright green
color brought about by excessive nitrogen.

‘*7 think we will all agree that grasses are more or less dormant in the months of
July and August,’’ he said. ‘‘If this is so, I think we will also agree that Nature should
not be interfered with too much, If the plant does not respond to a normal application,
the chanceis that it will never do so. We should be careful and limit the use of a highly
soluble fertilizer, since I believe that by adding an additional amount we are courting
disaster.

‘“By this I do not mean that fertilizer in itself is harmful. It is rather the excessive
use which creates the damage. How often do we hear that a club with verylittle to
spend gets by without the worries of scald, brown patch or disease by keeping the soil
in a proper chemical condition and by not allowing fertilizer to accumulatein the soil.’’

Mr. Sansomsaid that the use of a little lime either in the spring or fall would prove
beneficial in reducing and overcoming scald. He thought that 20 pounds of hydrated lime
per thousand square feet would break downthefertilizer and put the soil in good physical
condition. He felt that excessive watering should be avoided and if bad drainage was
responsible for scalds, it could be adjusted easily by installing proper drainage.   



  

Dr. Brown Again Heads Golfers of the
London Hunt

R. WILLIAM JOHN BROWN
D was re-elected chairman of the

golf committee of London

Hunt and Country Club at a meet-
ine of the committee held this

month, and it was decided to hold

the annual invitation tournament on
Wednesday, June 15. All clubs

throughout Ontario should make a

note of this date as the tournament

is one of the most outstanding and

attracts entries from practically
every golf club in Ontario.

Plans for the coming season were

discussed by the committee mem-
bers, and indications are that 1932

will be a record season for the Lon-

don Hunt and Country Club. In
addition to setting the date for the

annual invitation tournament, com-

mittees were named to handle the

affairs of the club for the coming

season.
The following committees were

appointed: Events committee, B. H.

Higgins, J. B. Orr, W. E. Gunn, W.
Gordon, T. A. Browne, chairman. Dr. W. J. Brown, re-elected chairman golf
Green committee, W. F. Farncombe, committee London Hunt and Country Club.
A. Roy Cairneross, Dr. W. J. Brown,
Ross Somerville. Handicap committee, Dr. W. J. Brown, T. A. Browne, W.
Gordon. Prize committee, Dr. W. J. Brown, J. B. Orr, W. E. Gunn.

Dr. Brown, who has again been elected to head the golf section of the
London Hunt, is not only an able executive but a very good player indeed. He
is a director of the Ontario Golf Association and well knownin golfing circles

throughout Ontario.

 
 

“Phil” Perkins, Former British Amateur
Championis “Shot-up” by Gangsters

HE genuine sympathy of golfing friends throughout Great Britain, the

United States and Canada will go out to T. “Phil” Perkins, who last

month was quite seriously shot in the hip by gangsters whotried unsue-
cessfully to hold up the fashionable Embassy Club at Miami, Florida. Perkins
had reached the final, in the Dixie Amateur Championship and was the day
following the shooting to have played off for the title with the youthful

Tommy Goodwin, of Monroe, N.Y., and was generally conceded to have more
than a fair chance to win the championship. His doctors report that he will
be in the hospital as a result of his gunshot wound for a month or more, so
the Miami officials have awarded the title to young Goodwin, all of which is
certainly “tuff luck” for the Britisher.

Perkins, who isstill on the sunnysideofthirty, first sprang into promin-
ence in 1927 when he wonthe British Amateur Championship. The following
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year he was runner-up to Bobby Jones in the U.S. Amateur. The last three
years he has made his home in NewYork andhas devoted his time to the bond
business and writing golf articles, he having quite a flair for such work.
He has wonseveral important amateur events in the States and is generally
looked upon as a player of very great ability indeed. It is to be sincerely
hoped that his unfortunate experience at Miami will not handicap his future
golfing career, which has all the hall marks of great brillianecy. The gangsters
used Perkins as a shield in a gun battle with two policemen, who unfortun-
ately for them, were eating in the kitchen of the club when the robbers
entered. The bandit leader with a wooden arm, identified as A. Y. Yarbor-
ough, was killed. It will be remembered that Tommy Armour, the former
Scottish amateur and nowone of the world’s outstanding professionals, was
badly woundedin the Great War, and it was generally thought that his golfing
career had been shattered. But he has “come back” stronger than ever. Let’s
hope that Phil Perkins will have a similar recovery and experience.

A letter recently received by the Editor from Mr. Perkins from the Jack-
son Memorial Hospital, Miami, states that he is progressing very favourably
and expects to be out of the hospital now in a few days. Heis confident that
his golf will not be affected as a result of his unpleasant experience and the
bullet wound in his right hip. The doctors assure him that he will be able
to “pivot” just as well as ever.

The Officers for 1932 of Laval-sur-le-Lac
On for 1932 for that particularly delightful Montreal club, Laval-sur-le-Lac,

are:—
President, Ernest Gohier; vice-president, Ernest Guimont; manager, J. A.

Gagnon; secretary-treasurer, Ayme LaFontaine, K.C.; captain, C. A. Beaudette;
lady captain, Mrs. F. A. Beique; chairman green committee, Alphonse Raymond; other
directors, Alphonse de Gaspe Beaubien, J. P. Rolland, Emile Chaput, Augustin Frigon,
Ernest Savard, Dr. S. Langevin. J. J. Newman will again be the professional the
coming season.

‘‘Laval’’ has a superb 18-hole course and a charming club house, where hospitality
is unbounded. Last year the King and Queen of Siam and manyother notables were the
guests of the club which proudly sports the Prince of Wales’ plumes, His Royal Highness
being the patron of the club. On more than one occasion the Heir to the Throne has
visited the club and course.

A More Beautiful Canada
VERYunimproved or unplanted home in Canada and every golf club can
be made more attractive by the judicious use of trees, shrubs, vines,
flowers and well-kept grass. The old saying that a home is not a home

until it is planted very well emphasizes the necessity and wisdom of planting.
Some places have lagged behind in the matter of beautification. This is
perhaps more noticeable in rural districts. However, there is abundant
evidence to show that where intelligent attention is given to this matter the
results may be verysatisfactory indeed.

Canada is a land of rare natural beauty from the Bras d’Or Lakes of
Cape Breton to those famous mountains whose feet are kissed by the waves
of the Pacific. Nature has endowedthis country with the most beautiful and
the greatest variety of natural scenic grandeur to be found anywhere in the
universe. Mountains, lakes, streams, forests, plains, waterfalls, are to be
found in great abundance. The unlovely spots are man-made and it would
seem that the least we can do is to make these man-made places sufficiently
attractive that they will, in some measure at least, be in keeping with the
great natural beauty to be found throughout this great Dominion. The pro-  



 

 

The Mississauga Golf and Country Club Links at Port Credit

   
   

  

  

   

s : varieties of Grasieee) You can always rely
Courses, all of which are the e
finest qualities obtainable: on the quality of |

BROWN TOP (P.E.I. Bent Grass) |
BROWN TOP, NewZealand
BENT GRASS, European Creeping |

BLUE GRASS, Kentucky
BLUE GRASS, Canadian ,
CRESTED DOGSTAIL ®

FESCUE, Hard
FESCUE, Meadow
FESCUE, Red ®
FESCUE,Sheep
FESCUE, N.Z. Chewings

RYE GRASS,Italian
RYE GRASS, Perennial
RYE GRASS,Perennial “

Irish Dwarf
RED TOP, Solid Seed
POA ANNUA
POA TRIVIALIS

 
 

Special Mixtures: 5 as :
BLITLINGIGREEN The splendid condition of the greens and fair-

FAIRWAY ROUGH ways of many of Canada’s leading Golf Courses  
 is due to their being seeded with Steele, Briggs’ li

Seeds. Experience has proved that they are dependable and of high germina-

tion, producing vigorous, luxuriant growth underall ordinary conditions. Send |

for sample and quotations, stating quantity of each variety required.

Prevent or control Brown Patch with SEMESAN or NU-GREEN |
Regular applications of Semesan or Nu-Green prevent or control the

development of Brown Patch andassist normal healthy turf growth. Semesan
is recommended where soil fertility is high and Nu-Green wherefertility is
lower. Prices Semesan | lb. $3.30; 5 lbs. $15.60; 25 lbs. $67.50; 100 lbs.
$264.00. Nu-Green | lb. $2.40; 5 Ibs. $10.80; 25 lbs. $45.00; 100 lbs.

$174.00. Free pamphlet.

Arsenate of Lead: 1 lb. 30c; 5 Ibs. 90c; 100 Ibs. $16.50 |

STEELE, BRIGGS SEEDC“.... |
“Canada’s Greatest Seed House’’

TORONTO HAMILTON WINNIPEG REGINA EDMONTON |)  
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gressiveness and thrift of a community or municipality are often reflected in
its appearance and the best advertising that any community can do is to

‘present a pleasing appearance to the world—an appearance of progressive-
ness, thrift and industry, reflected by well-planted and well-kept publie and
private grounds.

Wefrequently meet with the objection that gardens and flowers cost
too muchor that they take too much time. The truth is that it is not so much
a matter of moneyortimeasit is of desire and disposition. If we are disposed
to have gardens and flowers and really desire to have attractive home sur-
roundings, we will have them no matter how busy we may be. Your nearest
Experimental Farm or Agricultural College will gladly give you information
regarding suitable varieties for your district. The cost in any event need be
only trifling and the amount spent on the nursery stock necessary to improve
the average size home or golf course will be one of the finest investments that
possibly can be made.

Chedoke Civic Golf Club Again Has Most
Successful Year

EPORTS submitted at the eighth annual
meeting of the Chedoke Golf Club, Hamil-
ton’s civie course, held last month showed
that the season just concluded proved most

successful. Receipts for the year totalled $16,672.07,
this being a decrease of alittle over $500 compared

with the season of 1931. This decrease, however,

was, according to the secretary, due to a drop of
green fees. Disbursements amounted to $9,296.92,
including $6,650.00 turned over to the city as per
contract.

No change was made in the personnel of the
officers and the following will again operate for
the year 1932: President, G. C. Martin; vice-presi-
dent, J. P. Bell; directors, N. Barrett, A. T. Enlow,
G.-C; Martin; C.-T; Reid J.6P. Bell; Be-C. Match:
C. R. MeCullough, R. L. Smith, W. 8. Burrill, J. R.
Marshall, F. W. Nutt and G. V. Watson; chairman
of green committee, W. S. Burrill; chairman of

house committee, R. L. Smith; treasurer, W. P.

Tinsley, and secretary, Wright Marshall.
In the course of his address, President Martin,

who has done so much for Chedoke, complimented
Fred Marshall, superintendent of the Parks Board,
and Alfie Sims, club pro, for their untiring efforts
in turning Chedoke into a place to be admired
during the past eight years, and stated that letters
had been received from Montreal, Fort William,
Brantford and London asking just how the club
operated. Vice-President Bell said that considerable
credit rebounded to the work of President Martin
and members were fortunate in having such a man
as Mr. Martin at their head. Mr. Bell also gave The ‘‘driving-force’’ which put
much credit to Secretary Wright Marshall, for the Chedoke on the map—Mr. George C.
success enjoyed by the, club. F. Nutt and J. C. Martin, prominent executive of the
Berry, captain and vice-captain in 1931, respec- T., H. & B. Rly., who was again
tively, were re-elected. The presentation of prizes elected president of the club.
were as follows:—

G. W. Robinson Co. Cup, two ball foursome—Art Dorman and J. Williamson,

Enlow Cup, two ball mixed foursome—Miss Ruggles and J. Knipe.
Moodie Cup, medal play on handicap—Walter Shrubsall.
Slater Cup, match play on handicap—Art Laird.
Alf Sims Trophy, match play on handicap—Dr. Vivian.
Club Championship, consolation—R. J. Olmstead.
Jurior Championship—J. Orme, Jr.

 

 

  



 

    

Canadian Golfers Make a Good Showing

HE team of

well known

Ontario and

Quebee amateurs,

who have beenvis-

iting Bermuda this
month have made

an excellent show-

ing against particu-
larly strong oppo-

sition ineluding
such well known

International golf-

ers as Cyril Tolley,

former British Am-

ateur Champion,
Hddie Held, form-

er Canadian Cham-

pion, and George
Voigt, New York

star. The Canadians

taking part in vari-
ous championships
and tournaments

were J. B. Mickles,

Montreal, Gordon

Taylor dt, => «We
Cie eClarkes!. Phil

Farley, Ontario
Amateur Cham-

pion, and George

Boeckh, all of Tor-

onto, and Nicol

Thompson, Jr., and
G. W. Wiegle, of

Hamilton.

In the Belmont
Manor Champion-
pionship Phil Far-
ley in a thrilling
mateh defeated in

the third round
Frank Thompson.
One other Cana-

dian, G. W. Wigle,

of Hamilton, also

reached the semi-

finals along with
Pennington Miiler-
Jones, of Great
Neck, N.Y., and L.

in Bermuda
 

   
 

PLAYED IN ‘‘BERMUDA THE BEAUTIFUL’’

Not even the sad news that their home links were better

equipped for skiing than teeing could wipe the carefree

grins from the six well-known Canadian amateur golfers

seen above on the deck of the Canadian Pacific liner
Duchess of York, when they sailed for Bermuda from New

York February 27th. Upperhalf, left to right, J. B. Mickles,
of Montreal; Gordon Taylor, Jr., Toronto, and J. W. G.
Clarke, Toronto, Ont. Lower half, left to right: Phil

Farley, Frank Thompson and George Boeckh, all of

Toronto, Ont.

Martin, of Rye, N.Y. In the semi- Martin, young New Yorkers, fought
finals at 36 holes Farley and Wigle out thefinal, the former winning the
were, however, both eliminated and championship.
Pennington Miller-Jones and Leonard Then in the Bermuda Amateur

W
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Championship, playing brilliant golf,
young Nicol Thompson went through
a classy field to earn the right to play
George Voigt in the final.. The more
seasoned New York ace.wasa little
too strong for the Hamilton boy and
after a notable match won the title
by. a 4 and 2 margin. “Nicol, Jr.”
came in for all kinds of congratula-
tions on the fine showing he made
in the championship. He should be
heard from the coming season in
Canada. He was four downat the
end of the morning round against
Voigt, but in the afternoon pluckily
reduced this lead by winning the 4th
and 5th holes, but his brilliant oppon-
ent soon afterwards got these holes
back and then matched Thompson
stroke for stroke to win.

The United States golfers also de-
cisively defeated the English-Cana-
dian-Bermuda team in the Interna-
tional team match by 20 points to 4.
Voigt and Tolley respectively cap-
tained the teams. The Canadians
taking part were Phil Farley, Frank
Thompson and Nicol Thompson.
George Voigt, of New York, captain of

the invading team, defeated Cyril Tolley,
British-Bermuda captain, by a single hole
when Tolley lost his ball on the eighteenth
and conceded the match.

In the foursomes, Voigt and Clive Al-
vord defeated Tolley and Arthur Gosling,
of Bermuda, 4 and 3. Pennington Miller-
Jones, of Great Neck, N.Y., and Leonard
Martin, of Rye, N.Y., defeated Phil Fariey,
Toronto, and James Pearman, Bermuda, 7
and 5, Robert Ley and Charlie Sheldon
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won the closest match of the foursomes,
downing the Toronto pair of Frank Thomp-
son and Nicol Thompson, Jr., 2 and 1. Eddie
Ueld and George Hackl defeated H. G. But-
terfield and Mal Butterfield 8 and 6,

The singles results were: Voigt defeated
Tolley 1 up; Miller-Jones defeated Fariey,
cne up; Held defeated Nicol Thompson, Jr.,
one up; Martin defeated Gosling, 3 and 2;
Alvord defeated Pearman, 4 and 38; Sheldon
defeated Frank Thompson, 3 and 2; Hackl
defeated H. G. Butterfield, 5 and 3; Ley
and H. G. Butterfield halved their match.

Miss Ada Mackenzie Stars

Miss Ada Mackenzie, of Toronto,
Canadian Close Champion and former
Canadian Open Champion, has also
been a popular visitor to Bermuda
this winter. Last month she won the
Belmont Manor Championship with a
record-making 78, defeating Mrs. A.
B. Fisher, also of Toronto, in the final
round. Miss Mackenzie is easily in
the front rank of lady players in
Canada. There is no one in the Do-
minion quite in her class, although
some of the younger players the com-
ing season maysuccessfully challenge
her supremacy. Miss Mackenzie has
been more or less pre-eminent on the
Canadian links since 1919. She is such
an unassuming champion and is par-
ticularly keen to advance the inter-
ests of the younger players at all
times, alike by advice and encourage-
ment. She was responsible a few yzars
ago in inaugurating the Ontario Girls’
Championship, which has been such
a success.

Interesting Professional Match in
Victoria, BC.

RITISH Columbia’s two best-known golfers, Phil Taylor, of the Victoria
Golf Club, and Davie Black, of the Shaughnessy Heights Club, Vancouver,
chalked up one more victory to their lengthy list last month when they defeated Jimmy Rimmer, Jasper Park Club pro, and Harry Winder, Uni-

versity Club, Vancouver, 3 and 2, in their thirty-six-hole best ball charity
match over the lnks of the Victoria Golf Club. The exhibition was staged
for the joint benefit of the Solarium and the Women’s Workroomfund and
raised a handsome sum, large galleries witnessing both the morning and
afternoon rounds.

At the end of the first eighteen holes Taylor and Black held a lead of 3
up and they managed to retain their advantage throughout the afternoon
play. Although the match ended on the sixteenth green the players finished
out the thirty-six holes. Although no sensational rounds were witnessed all  
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four turned in good rounds. Considering recent weather the course was in
good shape, although the greens and fairways were a bit heavy. All four found
trouble with their putts. Black, often called the “wee Scot,” turned in the
best card for the thirty-six holes with two strokes over par. Taylor and
Rimmer weretied with 141’s. The former had a 68 in the morning but needed
seventy-three strokes in the afternoon, while Rimmer had rounds of 72 and 69.
Taylor was not putting in his usual deadly manner. Winder, who was playing
over the course for the first time, finished up with a score of 144, consisting
of a pair of 73’s.

Results of the Ontario Branch C. L. G. U.
Handicap Cup Competition

 

 

the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union, writes the Editor:—
M« JANE McFARLANE, Hamilton, handicap manager of the Ontario Branch of

‘<The executive of the Ontario Branch Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union take great
pleasure in announcing Miss May Leech, of the Rouge Hills Golf Club, Toronto,

as the winner of the Ontario Handicap Cup for 1931.
‘“Mrs. Philbrick, a member of the Lookout Point Golf Club, Fonthill, who tied with

Miss Leech, proved ineligible to compete in this event as she is not a resident of Ontario.
‘“«This cup, open to all members of C.L.G.U. clubs who are residents of Ontario, is

awarded to the player having the greatest percentage of reduction in handicap during
the season.

Miss Leech and Mrs. Philbrick had the splendid reduction of 44.82 per cent., reducing
their handicaps from 29 to 16.

‘“Mrs. C. S. Eddis, Rosedale Golf and Country Club, Toronto, was second with 42.85
per cent., a reduction from 7 to 4.

‘In third place was Mrs. Adair Gibson, Lambton Golf and Country Club, Toronto,
reducing from 19 to 11, or 42.10 per cent.

Fourth place resulted in another tie, Miss Mary Hurley, Belleville Golf Club, and
Miss Audrey Jackson, Ladies’ Golf and Tennis Club of Toronto, with 41.66 per cent., a
reduction from 36 to 21.’’

Great Britain and Overseas
Interesting Happenings on the Courses of England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales

and the British Overseas Dominions

Cambridge. University playing
with Sunningdale were defeated 11
events to 5. The sensation of the
match was the defeat of Leonard
Crawley, English Champion, by the
Cambridge captain, J. K. McRosty, 3
and 1. This is the first defeat sus-
tained by Crawley since last May.

* * *

Mr. J. C. Montgomerie is retiring
from his post as secretary of the
Royal Mid-Surrey Club at the end of
April after nearly 38 years’ service.
The club was founded in 1892, and
Mr. Montgomerie has been secretary
since 1894,
Born in Edinburgh in 1857, Mr.

Montgomerie was educated at Loretto

School, Musselburgh, and later quali-
fied as a chartered accountant. He
was a good all-round athlete while
at Loretto, and when at Edinburgh
University he developed his running
powers, and won the Scottish hurdles
championship. In the matter of long
service as secretary he holds a unique
record in golf.

* * *

W.L. Hartley, the English Interna-
tionalist, beat the amateur competi-
tion record for the Knole Park Club’s
course at Sevenoaks by going round
in 67. The previous record was 68,
which stood to the joint credit of
Hartley and D. H. R. Martin. Hartley
was competing in the club’s monthly
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medal competition, which he won
from plus 3 with a nett score of 70.

* * *

Although Walton Heath is now
playing on the long side and a sharp
wind was blowing, James Braid has
just come within one stroke of break-
ing his own record by doing the old
course in 66. The figures were :—
Outi cntincecss344 533 483—32
[tsi eece442 445 434—34—66
Braid drove with his customary

fury, and the chief feature of the
round was his long second approach
which ruled the pin from the club.
Two missed putts of a yard each pre-
vented him from breaking his record.

* * *

Despite the strenuous efforts of the
firemen for five hours, the club house
at Surbiton was totally destroyed.
About 16 years ago the club house

was destroyed by fire. It then had a
thatched roof, and when the new club
house was constructed the old style

of building, with thatched roof com-
plete, was put up.
The cause of the outbreak has not

been established, but it is believed to
have been caused by a spark from one
ot the chimneys igniting the thatched
roof.
Many of the club membersassisted

the firemen to fight the outbreak.
Practically everything in the premises
was destroyed, including the club-

keeper’s furniture.
* * *

Mr. C. F. Woodbridge has been ap-
pointed to the captaincy of the Royal
Mid-Surrey Club. <Asolicitor by pro-
fession, Mr. Woodbridge is a popular
man in the elub, a scratch golfer, and
plays regularly for Mid-Surrey in
team matches. JHighty-six Surrey
players with national handicaps
figure in the preliminary list issued
by the Royal and Ancient Club, and
these are eligible to compete in the
forthcoming British Championships.
Sixty-three clubs are now affiliated to

the union.
* * *

So successful was the Dunlop-
Southport Professional Tournament
last year, that arrangements are being
made for the holding at Southport of
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a similar tournament from May9-13
this year. <A total of 1,500 guineas
will be offered in prize moneyas be-
fore. Qualifying rounds will be
played on the Hesketh and Birkdale
ecurses and the four rounds proper
will be played over the Hesketh
Club’s course. The cost of the tourn-
ament will be again equally shared by
the Dunlop Sports Co., Ltd., and the
Southport Corporation. The tourna-
mentis the biggest one from a prize-
money point of view staged in Great
Britain.

* * Ed

The English Ladies’ Close Cham-
pionship will be held at Royal Ash-
down Forest, Sussex, in the week

ccmmencing Sept. 26. The County
final matches will precede the cham-
pionship on the Thursday and Friday.
The Royal Ashdown Forest course is
a new venue forthis event, the holder
cf which is Miss Wanda Morgan.

* * *

The report of the ladies’ Golf
Union of Great Britain executive

council for 1931 gives some interest-
ing details of championship finance.
Donations to the International match
fund last year include £309 from the
Portmarnock Golf Club, being the en-
tire proceeds of the gate money taken
at the Ladies’ Open Championship;
£69 from the Oxhey Golf Club, being
half the proceeds of the gate money
for the International match between
Great Britain and France; £11 from

the Ganton Golf Club, representing
half the proceeds of gate money taken
at the English Ladies’ Championship;
and a sum of £50 raised by the Surrey
Ladies’ County Golf Association.
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The report also refers to the Inter-
national matches to be played this
year against the United States and
France, and states that a touring
team—for which it is expected that

 four players only will be chosen—will
be sent to South Africa in the
autumn.

* * %

General Sir Hubert Gough, chair-
man of St. Mary’s Hospital appeal
committee, and Colonel, Verey, chair-

man of the hospital, have extended
the grateful thanks of the hospital to
Mr. G. D. Hannay and the members
of the committee for the successful
organization of the Golf Ball at Gros-
venor House. The hospital has elected
Mr. Hannay and the members of his
committee life governors of St.
Mary’s. After meeting all expenses
the ball realized a sum of £609 9s.
J. H. Taylor, whose gift of his driv-
ing-mashie brought £100 to the ball
fund, has also been elected a life
governor of the hospital.

* * *

The balance sheet of the Ryder Cup
fund issued by the P.G.A. shows that
just short of £3,000 was spent on the
expenses of the team last year in their
tour of the States and Canada.
Against this almost £1,000 was_ re-
ceived from donations, the remainder

of the sum required being made up by
the realization of investments of
accrued funds. It is interesting to
note that the gate money from the
four trial matches, which proved

Guite inconclusive as aids to the se-
lection of the team, amounted to £379.
The team made a very poor showing
during the tour.

Royal York Privileges for Humber Valley
Members

"Too following letter has been sent to the members of the Humber Valley
Golf Club, Toronto :—

A most interesting agreement has just been closed by President Ralph Connable
with the officials of the Royal York Golf Club, andis as follows:—

1. The first 100 Class ‘‘A’’ members to join our club this year will be issued, on
application, one green ticket, good for any one day’s play, except Saturday, Sunday
and holiday, on the Royal York Golf Course.

2. All Class ‘‘A’’ members wili be eligible to participate in a Humber Valley field
day to be held on the Royal York course on a Saturday, during the season.
will be ours for the day.

The course
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   Literature obtainable from Frank Stocking,

1010 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal.    
  

 

The Hotel is under the direction of Arthur
Towle, Controller LMS Hotel Services, St.
Pancras, London, N.W.1.

 

    
      Direct Restaurant Car and Sleeping Car

Services from Euston Station. London.    

The cost of playing fees on both the above will be borne by the directors of Humber

Valley Club.
3. Class ‘‘B’’ players will be given the use of the long course on the date of the

field day.

4. Some of our regular monthly danees will be held in the club house
York, with their orchestra.

5. Furthermore, the first 300 Class ‘‘A’’ members to join our club this year will be

granted the right to become members of the Royal York Golf Club, with full privileges,
including all of their tournaments, for the sum of $25.00—with a limit of 15 days play
anytime, week-ends or holidays, during the season.

6. Under the above membership your guests can play with you at
per week day and $2.00 week-ends and holidays.

‘A’? members, together with the |

of the Royal

a green fee of $1.50

The above most exclusive advantages accorded our

well-known good fellowship prevailing at our club will, without doubt, close our limited
membership early, so all old members are urged to secure their memberships by early

remittance to Secretary Annis—on or before March 21st.   
Weston Professional Has Some Ideas |

About Golf
HE Editor is particularly pleased to publish the following well thought out letter

| from ‘‘Dave’’ Ferguson, the well known professional at the Weston Golf Club,

Toronto:—
‘*T wish to take this opportunity of offering my appreciation to the ‘‘Canadian

Golfer’’ for the interest and pleasure I derive from it. It seems to me I’ve had more

enjoyment out of it than ever this winter (is it hard times that give one a greater

appreciation of the better forms ofliterature’).
**T notice in your issue of February an announcement citing the fact that the indoor

golf schools are on the wane. I wish to take exception to this (in the best of spirit) for  





 
 

Annual Meeting, Ontario Golf Association
Mr. L. M. Wood Re-Elected President and Mr. Gordon Cassels, Vice-President.

Interesting Discussion on the Vexed Question of the
Status of an Amateur.

HE annual meeting of the
Ontario Golf Association was
held in Toronto on Saturday,

February 27th, and was preceded by
a very enjoyable luncheon at the
Royal York Hotel. There was a large
attendance of prominent golfing ex-
ecutives from various clubs in the
Province.

The meeting was presided over
most capably by Mr. L. M. Wood, of
Toronto, the president of the associa-
tion, who the past two or three years
has given unstintingly of his time and
attention to the affairs of this very
outstanding golfing organization.

The report of the hon. secretary,
Mr. W. J. Thompson, showed the
affairs of the association in a flour-
ishing condition. There are now over
sixty member clubs. Total receipts
for the year including balance carried
forward from 1930 were $4,116.72,

and disbursements $3,137.35, leaving
the tidy surplus of $979.37. The sum
of $904.60 was spent on prizes for

the various tournaments in 1931;

$440.19 on unemployment relief, and
$415.93 on the expenses of the Leslie
Cup team.

The winners of the five tourna-
ments in 1931 were :—
Amateur Championship, Philip Farley,

Cedar Brook; runner-up, Jack Nash, Lon-
don Hunt; beaten eights, winner, Stanley
Thompson, Mississauga; second flight, win-
ner, D. W. Palmer, Royal York; runner-up,
J. M. Burns, Lookout Point; third flight,
winner, P. Faulkner, Belleville; runner-up,
Gordon Wurts, Thistledown. Best gross
scores, 1, F. G. Hoblitzel, Lambton, 76; 2,
J. Nash, London Hunt, 76; 3, N. Thompson,
Lakeview, 76; 4, L. H. Biddell, Lambton,
76. Team prize, 1, Lambton Golf Clu, F.
G. Hoblitzel, G. 8. Lyon, D’Arey Doherty
and Dr. G. Adams.

Open Championship—D., Spittall, St. An-
drews, 144, $100.00; A. Hulbert, Thornhill,
144, $62.50; J. Johnstone, Rosedale, 144,
$62.50 (above three players tied for first
place. In play-off Dave Spittall camefirst,
A. Hulbert second, and J. Johnstone third);
N. Thompson, Hamilton, 145, $25.00; F. G.
Hoblitzel, Lambton, amateur prize; J. N. C.
Martin, Cataraqui, 146, amateur prize; Lex
Robson, Island, 146, $10.00; W. Lambton,
Uplands, $10.00; Andy Kay, 146, $10.00.

Junior Championship — Jack Chinery,
Humber Valley, 160; B. G. Phelan, Kose
dale, 160% Art Stollery, Rosedale, 160;

(Above three players tied. In play-off,

Jack Chinery, 77; B. G. Phelan, 79). Best

gross scores—36 holes, 16 and 17 years, J.

S. Rogers Lakeview, 163; 36 holes, 14 and
15 years, Geo. Symnes, Mississauga, 168; 36

 
Mr. L. M. Wood, popular Torontonian, re-

elected president of the Ontario Golf
Association.

holes, 12 and 13 years, Claire Chinery, Hum

ber Valley, 172; youngest player, age 10,
Cliff Grieve, Humber Valley, 216.

Fall tournament—l, R. Abbott, Peter
borough, 70; 2, Erie Russell, Lakeview, 70;

3, W. J. Thompson, Mississauga, 71; team

prize, 1, Mississauga, W. J. Thompson 71,
8. Thompson 74, Gordon Kelk 79, and Ww.

A Eckhardt 80.
Parent and Child Tournament—Father

and Son, 1, B. H. L. and G. L. Symnes,

Mississauga, §8; 2, Dr. J. X. and Paul
Robert, Lakeview, 88; 3, D:. OC. and’ BF. 2

Rea, Toronto, 89. Father and daughter, 1,
Hf. G. and Miss M. Jacab, Humber Valley.
Mother and daughter, 1, T. O. and Miss

Rileen Aked, Royal York, 114.

After the reading of the satisfac-
tory reports nearlyall the delegates
participated in a discussion of the
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FOR SPRINGTIME USE
TRY THE “LONG” LENGTH

“PEG”
TRADE MARK

 

   

 

EXTRA-LONGREGULAR LONG
lo in. i1% in. 2. in.

CELLULOID GOLF TEE
Many Golfers find that they like
to play the “LONG” length
(124 in.) ‘‘PEG’’ Tee while the
groundis soft.

It has the same clean, smooth
durable qualities that you expect
to find in the ‘‘REGULAR"’
length ‘‘PEG’’.

It is made in the same bright
colours. These, together with its
size, make it very easy to use.

It has the same famous shape of
head that has caused ‘‘PEG”’ to
be known throughout the world
as ‘‘the easiest tee to find’.

Ask your Pro. to show it to you.

GRANBY MFG. CO.,
CELLULOID OPERATORS

GRANBY, QUE.
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question of what constitutes an ama-
teur underthe rules of the Royal and

Ancient and Royal Canadian Golf

Association. The speakers were all
in accord as to the importanceof pre-

serving the highest standards of

amateurism in Canadiangolf.

The discussion really became con-
centrated upon the single questioa of
expenses, which is a sourceof consid-

erable discussion and eriticism in
many branches of amateur sport.

On this particular point the rules
of the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion are not clear and the consensus
of opinion was that they should be

clarified and put in such form as to
remove all doubt on this question.

The rules at present prohibit the
receipt of any consideration, either
directly or indirectly, for playing in a
mateh or tournament. This phrase-
ology would appear to bar the pay-
ment of travelling expenses.

Precedent, however, has permitted
the payment of expenses of teams of
colfers officially selected, and also

the payment of expenses of golfers
visiting tournaments in a quasi social
capacity.

It was generally thought that it was

really in the interest of the gamethat

iravelling expenses should be allowed,
within certain limits, in connection
with amateur golf tournaments. Of

course, 1t was brought out that for a

player to make a regular practice of

attending tournaments would hardly
be permissible.

It was also brought out that an

amateur is not permitted to lend his
name in any way to the advertising
or sale of goods relating to the piay-
ing of the game.

There the matter rests in the
meantime, as far as the Ontario Golf
Association is concerned, but it was
clearly indicated that any action of

the governing body of golf in Canada

that would elarify the rules in this
connection, would be welcomed bythe
colfers of the Dominion.

The amateur ruling of the Royal
and Ancient as endorsed by the Royal
Canadian Golf Association is as
follows :—  
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Brantford Fourth Oldest Golf Club
in Canada

Has a Good Year in 1931. Mr. F. A. Popplewell Elected President, and Mr.
G. C. Caudwell Captain for 1932.

financial situation and that com-
pared with other organizations, K.

V. Bunnell, secretary of the Brantford Golf
and Country Club, presented his annual
report for 1931 at the 53rd annual meeting
held last month.
The club looked back on a verysuccessful

year both from a playing and social stand-
point. The Somerville Cup Championship
was the outstanding victory of the year, the
members being much pleased with the hon-
our brought to the local club in winning
this important event competed in by teams
from London, Hamilton, Windsor and
Brantford.

President A. M. Harley, who was in the
chair, expressed his thanks to the commit-
tee chairman and the directors for the fine
co-operation in the many tasks that con-
fronted them. The members made many
suggestions that would be brought to the
attention of the incoming executive.
The election of directors for the ensuing

three-year term resulted in K. C. Burney,
C. D. Henderson, E. M. Pilkey and J. W.
Widdup being elected. They will serve for
the next three years.
The shareholders confirmed the appoint-

ment of G. K. Stratford to fill the vacancy
of W. K. Nobbs. The directors who still
hold office are: C. G. Ellis, A. M. Harley,
M. E. B. Cutcliffe, John Bauslaugh, J. S.
Dowling, F. A. Popplewell and C. K.
Robertson.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors

the following officers were elected for
1932:—

EPORTINGthe club in a very favour-
able condition, considering the

President, F. A. Popplewell; vice-presi-
dent, Chas. Robertson; secretary, K. V.
Bunnell; treasurer, J. S. Dowling; captain,
G. G. Caudwell.
Committees—House committee, C. G.

Ellis, chairman; M. E. B. Cutcliffe, John
Baslaugh, K. C. Burney. Finance commit-
tee, J. S. Dowling, chairman; J. W. Widdup,
H. M. Pilkey, A. M. Harley. Green commit-
tee, W. C. Brooks, chairman; C. Robertson,
Cyril D. Henderson, John Bauslaugh, G. K.
Stratford. Match committee, C. Robertson,
chairman; C. D. Henderson, F. M. Pilkey,
J. 8. Dowling. Entertainment committee,
Kk. C. Burney, chairman; A. M. Harley, M.
E. B. Cutcliffe, C. G. Ellis. Tennis commit-
tee, G. K. Stratford, J. W. Widdup, W. C.
Brooks.

George Chambers, formerly of the
Officers’ Club, Toronto, was appointed
te the position of steward, and Fred Hunt
was again appointed club professional.

Mr. F. A. Popplewell, who will be in the
residential saddle this year, has for many
years taken a keen interest in the affairs
of the Brantford Club, which is the fourth
oldest in Canada. A better selection could
not have been made. Mr. Gordon Caudwell,
who was elected captain, is also a member
of long standing and the captaincy of the
club the coming year could not be in more
capable hands.
The total revenue of the club in 1931 was

$31,110.00, which compared very favourably
with 1930. Membership fees accounted for
$17,999.00, locker fees $556.00, green fees
$1,520.00, dining room $7,737.00. Operating
surplus before depreciation was $2,131.00.
Assets are placed at $91,983.00.

Golf and Beauty
6c HOUGHTS of golf bring a

flood of related ideas; beauty,

companionship between young
and old of both sexes, true sportsman-
ship, healthful outdoor recreation,
real pleasure. Of all these, the
thought of beauty predominates—the
rolling landscape, carpet-like greens,
flowers, shrubs, trees, inspiring
scenic wonders. Man should be at his
best in such surroundings!

“Golf has justly been linked to the
game of life. All golfers cannot be
champions but if each does his best
with his mind, body and talents he is
a success even if others have better
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scores, and good scores are after all
not everything.
“The connection between golf and

beauty being so close it is to be ex-
pected that thinking golfers insist on
true beauty in their clubs, especially
when they realize the craftsmanship
of the club maker surely and without
exception cannot attain maximum
utility without a high type of beauty.

“Tt makes, perhaps,little difference
whether or not a deck of playing
cards is beautiful. A skilful, card
player may ignore his ugly ecards, but
even an expert golfer is handicapped
with ugly clubs poorly made or of
inferior materials.”  



 

 

Rosemount Golf Club Becomes the St.
Leonards Golf and Country Club

(By Mr. R. Holmes Parson, Montreal ‘‘Star’’)

RRecatadiatb Golf Club, where Miss Margorie Kirkham, outstanding
Canadian ladygolfer, did most of her early playing, and which, during

its ten years of existence has provided golf for those rich in enthusiasm

but not in this world’s goods—in other words, a working man’s club withthe

lowest fees of any course within a day’s march of Montreal—has passed out
of existence with the dropping of the old rented course on Rosemount

Boulevard. And Phoenix-like has arisen fromits ashes the “St. Leonards Golf
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The above is the architect’s drawing of the artistic club house which is being erected this
spring by the members of the St. Leonard’s Golf and Country Club, Montreal
(formerly the Rosemount Golf and Country Club). The architect is Mr. J. Roxburgh
Smith, the president of the club.

and Country Club”, owning 130 acres of fine rolling territory in the Eastern
section of Montreal, which Stanley Thompson declares is 75 per cent. of a
naturally-perfect golf course.

The elub spirit of Rosemount members has enabled their executive to not
only purchase the land, but to build up nine greens andlay out nine splendid
fairways which will be ready for the next golfing season. And the members

have agreed to assess themselves an additional $10 on their playing fees for

this year in order to build a cosy club house, with lounge room, dining room,
steel locker accommodation, showers and just those things that the real golfer

wants to enjoy a game, without too muchof the social, frills with which many
clubs are encumbered, fromthe said real golfer’s point of view.

The course is exactly seven miles from Phillips Square which is in the
centre of Montreal, and will be easily get-at-able, as it lies directly east on
Sherbrooke Street, with a short jog to the left towards the end. The elubis
going to arrange for bus transportation, and with Jim Patton as its popular

professional, is looking forward to a success that will justify the really hard
and courageous work that the executive have put intoit.

The president, J. Roxburgh Smith, is designing the club house, and other
directors are co-operating in many ways—while the secretary, Bob Forster,
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is hoping to receive from the membership committee next month a host of
applications for membership. St. Leonards Golf Club executive claim that
golf need not necessarily be an expensive means of retaining health, for the
shares stand at $125, with an initial entrance fee of $25, and annual playing
dues of $35 for the coming year, $10 of which is earmarked towards the cost
of the new club house. Ladies need not have a share, their entrance fee is
$20 and annual, playing dues $15. The total membership of the elub will be
limited to 300. The present officers of the club are :—President, J. Roxburgh
Smith; vice-president, J. J. Lahue; hon. secretary, R. J. Forster; treasurer,
J. A. Ferney; captain, S. C. Dalgleish; chairman green committee, F. V.
Geeby; directors, the above namedofficers and 8. Almond, E. J. Babbitt, A.

G. Stewart, L. P. Bourgoing and G. Dixon. Miss A. M. Carter is captain of
the ladies’ section.

Important Notice:—In the 1932 Edition of the Books of the Rules for the first time in
Canada will appear the important revision by the Royal and Ancient of Rule 28, ‘‘Putting
Green, Section 1 and 2’’, endorsed recently by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-

tion. Single copies of book 25c, 100 copies or more 20c, 500 copies or more 15c. Order
your supply from ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’, Brantford, Ontario.

Golf Versus Rattlers
(By Mr. R. H. Greene, Toronto, Vice-President Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association)

bungalow, I was reading to them extracts from the “Canadian Golfer” |
just received, which interested them greatly. They were much surprised

to learn of the numberof important golf courses surrounding Toronto.
Myopinion was asked as to the courses around San Diego.
I placed the San Diego Country Club course at Chula Vista, head of the

list, as a real championshiptest.
To this they all agreed. Then following “La Jolla” which I named the

“canyon” course, finding it hard but most interesting.
“Agua Caliente”. Long, partly undulating, not hard judged by myscore.

Had the pleasure of seeing the pro, Leo Diegel, whom I had met in Toronto,
playing a match using his crouching but effective style of putting.

“Coronado” very long, flat and without much interest.
“S. D. Municipal” (9-hole). Very good for a public course.
What about the Rancho Sante Fe? I was asked. Theyclaimed it should

come a close second. Myinterest was aroused andstill further so, on hearing
about the rattlesnakes there. Having bravedrattlers andalligators on Florida
courses and centipedes in Samoa these things had noterrors for me.

Accordingly, our next game was at the “Rancho” course some 25 miles
up the coast. We were well rewarded. <Avery fine course with the most
perfect putting greens I had seen outside of England.

The course is laid out in a veryfertile valley surrounded bygreat fruit
ranches and homes, old Mexican style, with orange, lemon and avocado pear
trees as far as the eye could reach. Mychief interest, however, wasin rattle-
snakes and we found themall right.

Running through the course is a gully in which a small stream percolates.
The deep grass and rushes lining this gully were literally infested with
rattlers. None so large as those seen in Florida but vicious looking enough.
One of our caddies knocked the head from a four-footer by a brilliant stroke.

They informed us that the snakes neverleft the gully and needless to say
a ball into it was a lost ball.

My wife, with whom I was playing, contributed one to the rattlers and
I another. No other casualties.

Siunen one evening with some golfing friends around a cozyfire in our



 

 

Mid-Winter Golf Tournament
Fourth Annual Event Calls Out a Record Field. “Bob” Morrison Wins Open

Championship, Ww. Pomery the Beattie Cup, and Miss Audain the
Ladies’ Championship. Team Representing Ontario

Wins Inter-District Match.

LREADYestablished in three
short vears as one of the major

International tourn2ys, the

fourth annual Empress Mid-Winter
Golf Tournament which concluded
Saturday, Feb. 27 at Royal Colwood,
Victoria, B.C., after five days of

visitors from interior parts of Can-

ada that the brand of golf on the

Pacific Coast is of a generally higher

standard than in other parts of the

Dominion.
Coast players, particularly Vic-

toria’s score or two of low handicap

  
Mr. J. A. Sayward, well known Victoria golf executive, president of the Colwood Golf

Club, presents the Beatty Championship Trophy to ‘‘Bill’’ Pomeroy, youthful Victoria

golfer. Centre is Mr. A. H. Devenish, assistant general manager, Canadian Pacific

Hotels, who assisted in the handling of this most successful tournament.

medal and match play for more than
fifty important trophies and_ prizes
established itself as the best of the
four winter tournaments held in Vic-

toria, B.C., to date. From the point
of entries and calibre of play the

fourth annual event definitely estab-
lished a new high and revealed to
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aces whofigure prominently in Pro-
vinecial and Pacific Northwest tourna-

ment play, again gave evidence of

their ability to play midwinter golf
in midsummer form and, as was the
case in the past three tournaments,

romped home with the bulk of the
jewellery. At this despite the entry
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of Stanley Thompson and Brad
Heintzman, two of Toronto’s leading
amateurs who were looked on to fur-

nish opposition to Victoria’s sharp-
shooters.

There is no doubt that Prairie golf-
ers and Easterners who enter the

 
 

An enthusiastic golfer. His Honour, Lieut.-
Governor J. W. Fordham Johnston, of

British Columbia, watching the play in
the qualifying round. On his right his
A. D. C., Major Humphreys.

Empress Mid-winter tourney are at a
disadvantage. To use the words of
Stanley Thompson, Internationally
known golf architect and player, the

less-favoured Easterner usually puts
up his clubs in Octoberandis taking
them out of the mothballs seldombe-
fore March, whereas the golfer on the

favoured Pacific slope is getting in

Vol. 17, No. 11

his regular rounds right through De-
ecember, January and. February.
Which is, after all, the reason why
the Empress Mid-winter golf tourna-
ment was conceivedin thefirst place:

namely, to give lJHasterners and
Prairie dwellers a chance to play
winter golf under favourable climatic

and social conditions.

A total of 70 men and 54 women

got away in the qualifying rounds of
the tournament Feb. 22. This total

wasinitself a record, but the siguifi-

cant feature was the record list of
out-of-town entrants, from Montreal,
Toronto, Seattle, Winnipeg, Calgary

and other centres.

Bob Morrison, Uplands star, Harold
Inneham, of Colwood; Harold Wilsen,
Oak Bay; Bill Pomeroy, Uplands, and

Miss Laura Audain, Oak Bay, stood
out prominently among Victoria’s
large entry lst and among them
battled it out for supremacy in open
and handicap events after eliminating
the handful of visitors who wereable
to advance into quarter and semi-final
rounds. Morrison, considered Vic-
toria’s leading amateur, a competitor
in recent Pacific Northwest tourna-
ments, runner-up in the 1931 B.C.
championship and semi-finalist at
Dixie last year in the Canadian Ama-
teur, when he carried Ross Somer-
ville, London ace, to the 34th hole

after having the Easterner two down

at the 18th, was the hero of the open
event for amateurs, an event added
for the first time to the mid-winter
programme. The Victoria sharpshoot-
er first eliminated Stanley Thompson,
Toronto, 6 and 5, in the semi-final
and thenscored abrilliant 71 to down
Harold Lineham, his intra-city rival
cf past years, 3 and 2 in thefinal.

This 71 of Morrison’s was no mean
achievement. Colwood is oneof those
long, difficult courses, 6,609 yards in
length, abundantly trapped and with
a string of difficult par fours. As a
matter of fact in Colwood’s 17 years
of existence its par 70 has been shat-
tered but once and this by Walter
Pursey, Seattle pro, in the Pacific
Northwest Open. Morrison’s feat
therefore perhaps illustrates better  
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than anythingelse the calibre of play
produced by this year’s edition of the
popular International winter tourna-
ment. Not that all the play was of
this standard but there were enough

73’s and 74’s and 75’s during match

play in the handicap and open tourn-
aments to justify the widespread im-
pression that Pacific Coast golfers
stand in a class by themselves on the

continent.

The fourth annual, Empress tourn-
ament was notable in anotherrespect,
too; it brought into the limelight two

of Vietoria’s younger players who
show immense promise and likely will
develop shortly into formidable con-
tenders for Pacific Northwest or Can-
edian honours.

The youngsters were Bill Pomeroy,
24-year-old former caddie of the Up-
lands Club, who downed Bob Morri-
son in the semi-final and then pro-
duced a brilliant win over the more
experienced Harold Wilson in the
final after an uphill fight on the
morning round, and Miss Laura

Audain, who defeated the veterancity
champion, Mrs. Forbes Sayward-Wil-
sen, in the final for the E. W. Beatty

Championship Cup. Miss Audain has
played in minor tournaments in Eng-

land in the south of France before
coming to Victoria and in winning
her first major tournament uncovered

1eal championship calibre. She hits
a long ball from the tee, is accurate

and long on fairway shots and is
steadily improving a short game

which even nowis not far from ex-
ceptional.

Pomeroy both in his semi-final
battle with Morrison, whom he
conquered with a 76 and a fewhandi-
cap strokes, and in his final battle

with Harold Wilson, stamped himself
as a fine tournament player. He was
four down to Wilson after the morn-
ing 18 but spent his lunch recess on
the practice fairways correcting his
short game and turned aroundin the
afternoon 18 to overcome his oppon-
ent’s lead, square the match at the
25th and romp hometoa 3-2 victory.

In team matches, with one excep-
tion, as on individual play Victoria
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again held an advantage mostly ac-
counted for by numbers. In men’s
and women’s team matches they over-

whelmed the visitors, the Oak Bay

team, J. R. Matson, Ray Castle, J. H.
Wilson and Gordon Money, defeating

tcams from  Colwood, Uplands,

 

 
‘*Bob’’ Morrison, Victoria City Champion,

and semi-finalist last year in the Can-
adian Amateur, winner of the Open

Championship.

Shaughnessy and Marine Drive, Van-
couver, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg
and Seattle, scoring a 297 total, 12

strokes better than the Colwood team
in second place and 11 strokes better
than the Uplands’ total.
The tournament got away to a fair start

Feb. 27 with qualifying rounds in men’s
and women’s handicap events, and an 81
qualified in the men’s and a 95 in the
women’s. Harold Wilson, finalist in the
Beatty Cup handicap event, scored the best
men’s gross and nett, a 78 and 71, while

Mrs. E. Jackson, runner-up in the 19381

7
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tournament, was women’s medalist with an
84 gross and 78 nett. This won for Mrs.
Jackson the Victoria Rotary Club rose bow},
won last year by Mrs. Vera Hutchings, of
Vancouver, and formerly of Winnipeg.
Other qualifying scores were T. 8S. /Me-

Pherson, 72; R. H. B. Ker, 75; W. F. Steed-
man, Seattle, 76; A. M. Crawford, Toronto,

76; F. McQueen, J. R. Matson and Harold

 

 
A charming young champion. Miss Laura
Audain, of the Oak Bay, Victoria, B.C.,
Club, who won the Beatty Championship
Cup.

Lineham, Ray Castle, 77; Gordon Money,
72, and Dave Randall, 74. With Steedman
and Crawford, P. A. Dunne, Vancouver, was
a third outsider to break better than 80,
though Brad Heintzman, Toronto, with an
80, and John Affleck, Winnipeg, with a 78,
were both in the first round of the cham-
pionship flight.
Among the women aside from Mrs. Jack-

son’s best medal score, Mrs. Athol Mcbean,
Winnipeg, and Miss Laura Audain, Victoria,
were 81, and Miss R, Northwood, Winn‘peg,
had an 80, Other good scores were Mrs.
J. G. MeNab, Vancouver, 91; Mrs. Vera

Hutchings, Vancouver, 87; Miss Barbara
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Northwood, 88; and Miss Winnifred Evans,
Vancouver, 95,
As in the men’s team match, Victoria

scored a win in the women’s team match,

the Royal Colwood team, Miss Laura

Audain 81, Mrs. G. H. Bennett, 89; Mrs.

H. MeFarlane 94, and Mrs. J. H. Richardson
94, turning in an aggregate gross of 358,
seven strokes better than the Oak Bay team,
and 17 better than the third place Winnipeg
team which comprised Mrs. Athol McBean
81, Mrs. ©. C. Balfour, 91; Mrs. N. R. Des-

3riday 99, and Mrs. G. W. Northwood 104,
aggregate 375.

Toronto’s aggregation of high class talent
at the mid-winter meet failed to match Vic-
toria’s best and Stanley Thompson, one of
the East’s outstanding players, with a bad
83 on the qualifying round did not enter
the championship bracket. In the open
event he lost to Bob Morrison, Victoria,
who played sensationally throughout. Brad
Heintzman, another Toronto star, fared bet-
ter in the Beatty handicap event, going as
far as the second round of the champion-
ship flight before being eliminated and de-
feated by Bill Charlton, of Vancouver, to
enter the semi-finals of the open event.
Gordon Money, Victoria, forced Heintzman
out of the open event, however, after a
ding dong battle in the semi-finals, winning

on the 19th.

Heintzman, after the first round of match
play in the championship flight of the han-
dicap event was alone with Bill Steedman,
Seattle, to represent the visitors. In the
open event, J. P, Alexander, Pincher Creek,
Alta., was eliminated and with Heintzman
and Charlton out of it became, like the

handicap event, a Victoria affair.
In the lesser flights, visitors fared bet-

ter. John Affleck, Winnipeg, was runuer-
up in the first flight; G. C. Dow, Montreal,
won the second flight with L. A. Lewis,
New Westminster, former Northwest
Seniors’ champion, runner-up; Syd Duggan,
Toronto, was runner-up in the fourth flight,
while in the women’s division Mrs. Vera
Hutchings, Vancouver, was the first flight

| winner; Mrs. C. ©. Balfour, Winnipeg, was
runner-up in the second flight, and Miss
Winnifred Evans, Vancouver, was runner-
up in the third flight.
The Misses Barbara and Rosamund North-

wood, of Winnipeg, gave a good account of
themselves in the women’s handicap com-
petition after they had qualified with good
scores. Barbara defeated Mrs. Hew Patter
son, Victoria, winner of the Beatty Cup
three years ago, and Rosamund defeated
Miss Fordham Johnson, Victoria, in the
handicap championship flight and fought
hard in the semi-finals before being elimin
ated by Mrs. F. Sayward-Wilson and Miss
Laura Audain, the finalists.
Colwood, a beautiful 6,609-yard course,

regarded as one of the finest on the con-

tinent and as difficult as a course can be
made, proved a haru test to visitors and
home town players alike, but Bob Morrison,
open champion, was able to tour the layout  
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Consider

LOCKERS!
NOW!

 

The golfing season will soon be in full swing and Clubs are
preparing to offer every facility and convenience to their
members.

If you are planning additions to your present Locker accom-
modation or if a complete new layout is planned, consider the

many advantages of “Office Specialty’? Steel Lockers.

These Lockers are well-proportioned, noiseless, capacious and
handsome and are the choice of leading Golf Clubs
throughout Canada.

Plans and suggested layouts will gladly be furnished on

request. Get in touch with our nearest Branch

©)FFICESPECIALTYMFG.(0.
Home Office and Factories: NEWMARKET, ONTARIO

BRANCHES AT: TORONTO, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, QUEBEC, SAINT JOHN, HALIFAX,
HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER.     
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Only One Canadian Ladies’ Champion-
ship in 1932

The important announcement was made last week by Mrs. M. K. Rowe,
secretary of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union, that one Canadian Ladies’ Gham
pionship only will be held this year, the Open, at Kanawaki Golf Club, Montreal,
the week of September 19th, This date was decided upon by the Canadian
Ladies’ Golf Union to enable American and Canadian golfers competing in the
Canadian Ladies’ Open Tournament at Kanawaki Golf Club, the week of Sep

tember 19th, to reach Salem, Mass., in time to participate in the United States

Women’s National Championship, the week of September 26th.

Once before the Close Championship was cancelled. It will probably be
revived next year. The present champion (for the fourth time) is Miss Ada
Mackenzie, of Toronto, Runner-up last year was Miss Margorie Kirkham, of
Montreal.

The present holder of the Open Championship is Miss Maureen Orcutt, of
New Jersey, who also was the winner in 1930, It is understood that she will
again defend her title at Kanawaki next September.   
Interesting News From Port Arthur and

Fort William
(By C. C. Milne)

FTER a mild February had started golfers of Thunder Bay district to
work polishing up their clubs, the Mareh lion bounded around the

corner, and for the time being dispelled all hopes of an unusually early
start on the golf links. Port Arthur young people, however, welcomed the
snow-fall, as it meant the return to the links for them—on skiis. The hills
surrounding the municipal course and its wide fairways afford a splendid
site for the Port Arthur Ski Club’s aetivities, and construction of a club house
and jump on the hill adjoining numbersix fairway have kept enthusiasm at
a high peak all winter.

Fort William golfers are considering seriously the construction of another
municipal course. The site in mind is property but a short distance from the
centre of the city, as compared with the present municipal links nearly eight
niles from the city.

Frank Sargent, one of the leading golfers of the Port Arthur Golf and

Country Club, stepped into the limelight of another sport recently when he
capturedthesingles title of the Garrison Badminton Club from Frank Murphy,

district badminton champion, 7-15, 18-17 and 15-5.

Charles Nixon, for six years assistant professional to George Cumming
at the Toronto Golf Club, Toronto, has been appointed to the Port Arthur

Municipal Links for the coming season. Mr. Nixon was with the Fort William
Golf and Country Club for the past two years, and Port Arthur golfers are
anticipating his advent to the municipal club with pleasure, Ile is regarded
as the finest golfer in the district, amateur or professional.

Oscar Waighorne has been re-appointed to the professional post at the
Port Arthur Golf and Country Club, where improvement work done last
year is expected to bring the course up to a high standard this season.
 

 

Important Notice:—In the 1932 Edition of the Books of the Rules for the first time in
Canada will appear the important revision by the Royal and Ancient of Rule 28, ‘‘ Putting
Green, Section 1 and 2,’’ endorsed recently by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion. Single copies of book 25c, 100 copies or more 20c, 500 copies or more 15c. Order
your supply from ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’, Brantford, Ontario.       
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In and Round the Club House
Interesting Happenings on the Courses of England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales

and the Overseas Dominions.

Mrs. C. M. de R. Finnissis the new
president of the Quebec Ladies’ Golf
Club, being unanimously chosen to
this post at the annual meeting of the
club.

Reports were submitted by Mrs. W.
M. Dobell, past president of the club,

 

 
 
‘*Bob’’ Cunningham, who has been ap-

pointed professional at the Royal York
Golf Club, Toronto.

and the secretary, Mrs. H. E. Huestis,
with the latter reporting that the
membership of the club was now 229
players, with 10 out-of-town and 20
junior players.

Reference to the feat of Miss
Margorie Kirkham, of Forest Hills,
Montreal, in winning theladies’ field
day, and to the fact that both Miss
Kirkham and Mrs. Jack MacIntosh,
also of Montreal, had parred the

 

course, leaving ladies’ par unchanged
at 77, was also made.
The executive elected was: Presi-

dent, Mrs. C. M. de R. Finniss; vice-
president, Mrs. W. H. Delany; hon-
orary secretary, Mrs. H. E. Huestis;
honorarytreasurer, Mrs. C. I. Brown;
captain, Miss M. Brunet; committee,
Mrs. W. M. Dobell, Mrs. J. des R.
Tessier, Mrs. F. T. Handsombody,
Miss Donohue, Mrs. W. LeM. Carter
and Miss M. Sewell.

* * *

Sid Lingard, who was the pro last
season at Summerside, is very en-

thusiastic about this Prince Edward
Island course which he considers one
of the best in the Maritimes. The club
had a very successful season in 1931,
and is looking forward to another
good year in 1932.

Demonstrating howgolf is spread-

ing its tentacles throughout the
world, word comes of the formation
of the Czecho-Slovakian Golf Union.
There is hardly a place now where
golf cannot be enjoyed. It is to-day

truly “the universal game.”
* Cg *

The Royal York Golf Club an-
nounced this month the appointment
of Robert Cunningham, formerly with
the Mississauga Golf Club, as playing
professional and instructor for the

coming season.
Toronto is fortunate in retaining

Cunningham amongst its golf profes-
sionals, as when approached bythe
Royal York Golf Club he had in-
tended devoting the season to com-
petitive tournament golf and was on
the eve of sailing for the Old Country,

where he had entered for the British
Open and Scottish Professional Cham-
pionships.
He has had an enviable record in

Canadian professional golf and has
several course records to his eredit,

the most outstanding being a brilliant
58 at Rivermead Golf Club, Ottawa,

when paired with Karl Keffer, they
defeated Walter Hagen and Joe Kirk-
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woodin an exhibition match by three
and one. Last summer, playing with
J. F. Christie at the Muskoka Lakes
Golf Club, he broke the record twice
in one day, with 67 in the morning
and another 67 in the afternoon.
Cunningham is noted as being one

of the longest drivers in the country
and has won many of the profession-
al tournaments sponsored by the
Ontario Professional Association, and
now that he is free of the responsi-
bilities and duties of the professional
shop andis able to devote more time
for tournament golf he should have
had a very successful season.
Jim Firth, well-knownas an expert

elub maker, has been again retained
by the Royal York Club as profession-
al in charge of the professional shop
andclubs.

* * *

Dennisteel Limited, London, Ont.,
with branches in Toronto and Mon-
treal, for a quarter of a century have
been making lockers for golf clubs
and other institutions and have a well
deserved namefor ‘“‘quality products”
from Coast to Coast. Executives of
golf clubs the coming season in need
of lockers would be well advised to
secure one of the firm’s handsome
illustrated folders which will enable
them to place their orders both intel-
ligently and to advantage. “Den-
nisteel” is a hall-mark which guaran-
tees complete locker satisfaction.

*

The marriage ioe place last month
in the pretty little parish church of
Forest Row, Sussex, of A. H. Padg-
ham, the young professional who
won the “News of the World” £1,000
tournament last year, to Miss N.
Hemsley. A number of prominent
players were amongst the guests.
Padgham wasthe bigfind of British
golf last season.

* " *

A. C. Cordner was re-elected to the
presidency of the Forest Hills Golf
Club, Montreal, at the annual meet-
ing held at the Mount Royal Hotel.
J. E. Ward waselected vice-president,

and A. G. MacMartin, captain. The
elections came as the last item of a
well-attended meeting which elected
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four new directors to succeed three
retiring from the board as provided
by the by-laws. The new directors
are M. B. Bronstetter, E. C. Cole, F.

F. Smith and F. E. Holloway, and
they replace P. A. Clarkson, Dent
Harrison and ©. S. Ogilvie.

The president’s report was enthus-
lastically received. It outlined the
improvements made in the course and
club house during 1931 which were of
quite an extensive description.

* * *

A despatch from Ottawa :—
Mother of several noted golfers, Mrs.

Hannah Hood, 83, who came to the Capital
from Scotland 13 years ago, died here.
Four of her sons, two of whom are now

dead, were prominent golfers. Dave Hood,
now of San Francisco, Cal., was for five
years personal golf coach to the Emperor
of Japan and Tom Hood is a noted pro-
fessional in England. Her husband, who
died some years ago, was for many years
« pro at St. Andrews, Scotland.

re. ge

At the first meeting of the new
board of directors of the Mississauga
Golf and Country Club, Toronto, Mr.
Boyd A. Coldwell was elected presi-
dent, and D. C. Haig vice-president.

 

The following committees were ap-
pointed :—

House committee—E. P. Atkinson

(chairman), John MeNeill and H.
Parsons.
Green committee—J. W. McFadden

(chairman), W. D. Steele and Horace
Grant, with the captain and vice-cap-
tain, not yet appointed, as ex-officio
members.

 

* *% *%

Young Paul Runyan, of Port Ches-
ter, N.Y., won the $4,000 Gasparilla
Open golf tournament at Tampa, Fla.,
defeating Willie MacFarlane, the
Tuchahoe, N.Y., Scotsman, three and
one, in the 36-hole final round.
Runyan eliminated Tony Manero,

of Elmhurst, N.Y., in the semi-final,
while MacFarlane defeated Bill Mehl-
horn, of New York.

* * *

M. H. Smith, of Preston, is the new
president of the board of directors of
Waterloo County Golf and Country
Club, Galt, Ontario. N. D. McFad-
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yen was made first vice-president, D.
M. Henderson second, and the ex-
ecutive committees for the 1932 sea-
son were arranged as_ follows :—
Ijnance, E. M. McCormick, A. R.
Goldie, George Fisher and D. M. Hen-
derson; green, J. 8S. McGaw, W.Vair,
George Hancock and A. M. Stuart;
house, N. D. McFadyen, 8. H. Parker,
R. L. MeGill and E. M. McCormick.

* * *

Will Macfarlane, well known Scot-
tish-American pro, former U.S. Open
Champion, kept up his fine golf by
winning the St. Petersburg Open, a
54-hole event concluded on February
24. The Tuckahoe pro with a score
of 209 nosed out Dave Hackney, of
Lowell, by a stroke. The winnerre-
ceived $500 and Hackney $300. Craig
Wood, of Deal, with a 211 score won

third money of $200. Denny Shute,
of Cleveland, and Clayton Attridge,
of Tampa, tied for fourth place with
seores of 213. They divided $175.

* cy *

The London Hunt Club will again
this season stage its enjoyable 36-
hole invitation tournament which
draws a record field of entrants from
all parts of Ontario. The date is
Wednesday, June 15th.

* * *

Dr. Joseph M. Jory died at his
home at St. Catharines, Ont., March
20th. He was one of the best-known
physicians in Niagara district and
had taken a prominent interest in
publi affairs, having served for years
as an alderman and a memberof the
Board of Education. He served as a
surgical captain in the Canadian
Army in the Boer War. Inhis young-
er days he was an expert lacrosse
player, but latterly had taken a very
keen interest in golf. Dr. Jory, who
was in his 64th year, was a prominent
member of the St. Catharines Golf
Club, the Lewiston, N.Y., Golf Club
and the Canadian Seniors’ Golf
Association. His passing will be
greatly mourned by many golfing and
other friends throughout Western
Ontario and much sympathy will go
out to the bereaved widowand the
two daughters and son.
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By a letter just issued to the
members, it is evident that the
Cedar Brook Golf and Country
Club, Toronto, are planning for

another year of successful golf.

This year an addition has been

completed to the elub house
providing better accommoda-
tion for the ladies and better

kitehen facilities. The year’s
arrangements have been made

for the dining roomto be under

the elub’s cwn management, in-

stead of by contract as previ-
ously.

One of the proud boasts of
the members of this club is the

fact that never in its history

has an assessment been asked

for from its members and _ al-
though plans for the club’s ex-
pansion are ever before the
directors, no assessment is in

prospect orlikely to be. In ten
years this east end club
has foreed its way into the
front ranks of Canadian golf

clubs and last year’s balance
sheet showed the club to be in

a wonderful financial position.

+ * >

In the February issue a
despatch to the “Canadian

Golfer” from Victoria, B.C., re-

ported the makingof a “hole-

in-one” for the first time by

Jimmie Rimmer, the well-
known professional at Jasper
Park, Alberta. Mr. Jack Leyne,

of Edmonton, in this conuec-

tion writes :—
_ ‘Upon reading your February
issue, I noticed among other inter-

esting articles one that referred to

a recent hole-in-one that was regis
tered by Jimmie Rimmer, of Jasper.
The article stated that this was the
first hole-in-one that Jimmie Rimmer
had ever achieved.
“After thinking this over and

asking three of the professionals of
this city I found that you are
slightly misinformed.

““While playing in the Alberta
Open in the summer of 1930, Jimmie
Rimmer shot an ace on the fourth
hole at the Edmonton Golf and
Country Club. This hole-in-one was
the direct result, or I should say
reason, for him winning the Open,
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FORGAN elubs are known
the world over. From Mel
bourne, in far off Australia,

to Vancouver on the

Pacific Coast, golfers who

want the best in clubs

use FORGAN’S.
Have you that feeling
of confidence when

you address the ball?

Have you control?
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tance? Forgan
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is also a noted curler in Montreal.

Mr. Rankin, too, is a very well known
eolfer, a member of the Beaconsfield
Golf Club. He andhis son last season
won the Father and Son Tournament

of the Province of Quebec.
* * *

Hearty congratulations to Mr. J. O.
Dack, popular and well known execu-
tive of the Canadian head office of
A. G. Spalding and Bros. Ltd. Brant-
ford, on his recent marriage to Miss
N. M. Darling, of Durham. The
Editor joins with golfing and other
friends throughout Canadain wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Dack much happiness
and suecess nowand in the years to
come on life’s fairways.

* * *

The following are the golf fixtures
for the season of 1932 of the
Seigniory Club, Lucerne-in-Quebec:
June, 11 and 12, and June 25 and26,
tournament visiting golf clubs; July
83 and 4, Seigniory Club members’
teurnament; July 10th, pitch and putt
competition; July 17th, professional
exhibition; July 23 and 24, invitation
tournament for Seigniory Golf
Trophy; Aug. 3rd, ladies’ tourna-
ment; Aug. 27th, golf tournament;
Sept. 3rd, mixed tournament followed

by golf ball; Sept. 10th, invitation
matches.

* * *

At a meeting of the boardof direct-
ors of the Lookout Point Golf and
Country Club, Fonthill, Ont., F. W.
Wellington, of Fonthill, was elected
president, and A. K. CowperandA. L.
Brooks, Welland, elected vice-presi-
dents. Mr. Wellington is a very well
known golfer and outstanding exee-
utive. The following committee chair-
mien were selected: Green, John H.
Rolph; waterworks, R. N. Beatty;
finanee, Lynn B. Spencer; house, D.
W. Lathrop. H. C. Heggenheimer,
Niagara Falls, and William Me-
Dowell, Niagara Falls, N.Y., were
elected captain and vice-captain, re-
spectively, by the club. A. K. Cowper
was re-elected club secretary. Lookout

Point has one of the finest golf
courses in Canada. In fact, many
experts claim that it is the best test
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Hotel Lenox, Buffalo, is 3 minutes from the
New Peace Bridge between Buffalo and Fort Erte

ANYCanadian people make their home
at Hotel Lenox while visiting Buffalo

and Niagara Falls. A cheerful hotel with
complete service, comfortable rooms and
excellent food at moderate prices.

Hotel Lenox is just large enough for per-
sonal attention (250 rooms). Convenient to
the shopping district, clubs and theatres.
$2.00 to $3.50 per day for single rooms;
$3.00 to $6.00 per day for double rooms.
A suite with bath for your family, $1.50 to
2.00 per day per person.

On the Empire and Great Lakes Tours. Write
for free road guides, maps and hotel booklet

Hotel Lenox
North St. juse west of Delaware A’

BUFFALO,N.Y.
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of golf in Canada. The course was
laid out by the late Walter Travis,
the celebrated American golf arehi-

tect and golfer, although several

changes have been madeto the lay-

out of recent years. Arthur Keeling

has for many years been professional
of the club, whichis visited everysea-
son by a large number of golfers

trom Buffalo and other cities. This

vear the annual fall tournament of

the Ontario Golf Association will be
held at “Lookout” and it will be in-
teresting to see if any of the experts
can approach “par” figures—some-

thing that rarely if ever has been

accomplished.
me cg Me

The ladies’ section of Islington
Golf Club, Toronto, held their annual
meeting at the Granite Club, preceded

rial
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by a luncheon. Mrs. William G. Ryan,
president, received the members. Mrs.

Sidney Staden, the honorary presi-
dent, who is leaving shortly for Hali-
fax to live, received a_ corsage
bouquet.
Newofficers are :—Honorary presi-

dent, Mrs. W. G. Ryan; president,
Mrs. W. L. Horn; vice-president, Mrs.
W. H. Gilliland; secretary, Mrs. J.
Rutherford; assistant, Mrs. C. L.
Rolls; captain, Mrs. W. Farmer; vice-

captain, Miss Ethel Eagleton. The
social committee includes Mrs. F. A.
Lowe, Mrs. C. A. Edwards, Mrs. H.
R. Holme, and Mrs. E. D. Henry.

* * *

In a $20,000 fire at Gladstone, Man-
itoba, the building, the oldest in the
town, in which Magistrate J. G. Craw-
ford’s office was situated, was de-
stroyed. Mr. Crawford is an excep-
tionally well, known Western golfer.

* * *

The death is announced in Winni-
peg at the Carman Hospital after a
short illness of Lewis Anderson, a
well known golfer. He competec in
the Western Open Championship in
1923 and while a member with the
Elmhurst Club, Winnipeg, consistent-
lv played the course in the 70’s. Last
year he participated in the popular
Free Press competition, and despite
only a few days’ practice finished in
second place. He had been a proies-
sional at the Dauphin Club. He came
to Canada from Aberdeen, Scotland.

* * *

Death is taking a sad toll this win-
ter of prominent men interested in
golf. Mr. George Parke, a memberof
the firm of Parke & Parke, whole-
sale and retail druggists, Hamilton,
passed out March 6th after a lengthy
illness, at the age of 67. The deceased
was a 32nd degree Mason, a member
of the Lodge of Strict Observance,
Moore Consistory and Murton Lodge
of Perfection, Scottish Rite. He was
a member of the Hamilton Club, Sur-
lington Golf and Country Club, Ham-
uton Golf and Country Club, Cham-
ber of Commerce and Rotary Club,
and attended Wesley United Church.
Surviving are his widow, three
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brothers, Walder, of Hamilton,
William, of Caledonia, and Charles,

of Edmonton, and one sister, Miss
Louise Parke. In memory of his
nephew and namesake, Lieut. George
R. Parke, who was killed in action in
March, 1917, the late Mr. Parke gave
a scholarship to the Ontario College
of Pharmacy, andalso anoil painting
of Lieut. Parke by Wyly Grier. To
the bereaved widowthe sympathyof
friends throughout Ontario will go
cut, in which sentiment the Editor
of the “Canadian Golfer” begs leave
to be associated.

* * *

An extraordinary damage case is
reported from England. It appears
that a boy named Francois Langham,
a pupil at the Willingborough School,
Northampton, was passing from one
room to another at the school and
had to go by the door leading to the
playground. The door was open and
Langham was struck in the eye by a
golf ball which had been hit with a
club by another boy in the play-
ground, and as a result lost the sight
of his right eye. The jury returned a
verdict of £250 and costs against the
headmaster of the school with £45 for
out-of-pocket expenses and costs.

* * *

In conversation. with Mr. Clouston,
cf the Granby Mfg. Co., makers of the
famous “Peg” celluloid tee, we
learned that two of the Canadian
major championships were won last
year by pros who always use the
“Peo” tee. Perhaps a more interest-
ing story these days of unemploy-
ment was his account of the number
of men and women theyare able to
keep busy throughout the year mak-
ing “Peg”—the most popular tee on
the market with a tremendous sale
from Coast to Coast.

* * *

Mr. George S. Lyon, the many times
Amateur and Senior Champion, the
other day was elected a life member
of the Toronto Golf Club, the oldest
golf club in Ontario and one of the
most outstanding in the Dominion.
Mr. Lyon is probably an honorary or
life member of more golf clubs and
golf organizations than any other  
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man in the world. I asked himthe
other day as a matter of fact how

many clubs and associations had so
honoured him. Off-hand he could not
say, but he knewit wasoverthirty.

* cd *

“Consider Lockers! Now!” is the
eood advice in the page advertisement
in this issue of The Office Specialty
Co. Ltd., the celebrated Newmarket

and Toronto firm with branches in
the leading cities from Halifax to

Vancouver. This company has in-
stalled the locker layout in many of
the most famous club houses in Can-
ada. Plans and suggested layouts will
be gladly furnished on request, from
golf executives, by any of the
branches.

* * *

This is the time that golf coats in
suede and nappa leathers are indis-
pensable on the links. Golf gloves,
tco. They are made by the Acme
Glove Works Ltd., Montreal, andall
high-class dealers stock these cele-
brated golf coats and gloves.

* * *

At the last meeting of the Royal
Canadian Golf Association, the retir-
ing president, Mr. Alfred Collyer,
stated he had been in communication
with all the leading golf manufactur-
ers and had ealled their attention to
the fact that amateurs professional-
ized themselves in accepting gifts of
balls, clubs, ete., and that he had re-
ceived word that his letter would be
strictly observed the coming season.
Mr. EH. A. Purkis, president of the
Silvertown Companyof Canada, Tor-
onto, distributors in Canada of the

famous Silver King balls, in an inter-
esting announcement to be found in

the inside front cover of this issue,
stresses and rightly so too, this stand
and pledges his companytostrictly
conformto the ruling of the R.C.G.A.
Good work!

* * &

“Bobby Jones” has been so long: in
the golfing limelight that it comes as
# bit of a shock that on March 17th
he only celebrated his 30th birthday.
He is a very busy man, apart fromhis
law practice. Heis secretary of the
Atlanta Baseball Club, president of
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When you visit the

Metropolis of England
The best hotel for Canadian golfers is the

HOTEL RUSSELL
RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON

Pleasant Location facing the Square.

Mid-way between the City and West End

Fine Winter Garden—Orchestra Daily.

Comfortable Reading and Business Rooms

Bedrooms with Hot and Cold Running Water.

Communicating Bathrooms

MODERATE TERMS FOR FIRST CLASS HOTEL

Write for Booklet, mentioning this paper   
the National Golf Club, Georgia, a
director of A. G. Spalding & Bros.
and for good measurelays out a golf

ecurse now and again.
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Mr. John R. Shaw, at the annual

meeting of the Oxford Golf and
Country Club, Woodstock, Ontario,

was re-elected to the presidency of
the organization for the coming year.

The other officers elected are as fol-
lows :—Vice-president, James Carn-
wath; directors, H. Keith, Dr. C. M.

MacKay and EK. F. Meadows; secre-
tary, Miss Edna B. Rowe; treasurer,

H. A. Little; auditor, W. L. Kerr;
ereen committee, J. Carnwath, J. L.
Coles and T. D. Henderson. Dan Rus-
sell, the popular young pro for the
past two years, has been re-engaged

for the coming season. The

has recently been greatly improved.
The coming season the competition
for the Long Trophy embracing the
counties of Brant, Oxford and Nor-
folk will be played at Woodstock.

course
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Travel via the C&B Line toPint ;
points West and Southwest

New Low Fares and Auto Rates . .
Between BUFFALO and CLEVELAND,May Ist fo Nav. Ist,
leaving, each way at 9:00 p. m., arriving 7:30 a. m. (E.S.T.)

$4.50 one way ac $7.50 roundtrip
Autos carried to June 15th and after Sept. 15th, $5.00 anysize car.

Summer rates, only $6.59 and $7.50

Between PORT STANLEY, CANADA, and CLEVELAND,
June 28th to Sept. 9th. Leave Port Stanley at 4:30 p.m.; arrive
Cleveland 9:30 p.m. Ly. there 11:59 p.m.;ar. Pt. Stanley 6:00 a.m.

$3.00 one way a, $5.00 roundtrip
Autos carried, $4.50 up

THE CLEVELAND—ae Lbraets COMPANY
Port Stanley, Canada Buffalo, N. Y.

   

   
  

   

  
  

 

 

Mail mefree copy of CkB Name
Line’s 1931 Vacation
Booklet on All Expense Address
Tours, also Map Folder.

 

    
 

 

  

GEO. CUMMING
TORONTO GOLF CLUB

Long Branch . Ontario

| CARRYa complete stock of wooden
clubs of every description, guaranteed

hand-made,and iron clubs hand-forged
in St. Andrew’s, Scotland; Caddie Bags of every
size and description.

 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY REPLIED TO

GOLF COURSES LAID OUT

If you are contemplating a new course; if you are considering the
advisability of bringing your course up to the modern idea of what a
golf course should be, I am confident that I can give you the very best
service obtainable. My work throughout the Dominion is the best

advertisement of my ability as a Golf Architect.

i
Is sent by Express,Golf Architect d Address for Parce y Exp

Maker of Golf Clubs. PORT CREDIT, ONT.  
 

     



  
   

Throughthe fjords

of the North Pacific to the

Land of the Midnight Sun

Here under the Arctic Circle is the strangest

storehouse of treasure and romance onthis

continent.

Here under the mild midnight sun the entire

north bursts into startling bloom. Here are

giant glaciers and snow-clad peaks. Here is

the thrilling “Trail of ’98” itself!

Take a Canadian National steamer to Alaska

this summer. Sail through the fjords of the

famous‘Inside Passage” — a thousand miles

of smooth water and gorgeous scencry all the

way! En route to embark see Jasper Na-

tional Park and the scenic grandeur of the

Canadian Rockies. Enquire today of your

nearest Canadian National Agent for book-

lets describing this wonderful trip.
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